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Captured UK sailors were not in Iraqi waters, British
Documents confirm
US and UK redefined borders to make false claims against Iran
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In-depth Report: IRAN: THE NEXT WAR?

Fifteen British sailors and marines captured by Iran last year were not in Iraq’s maritime
territory as the UK government claimed, official documents released under the Freedom of
Information Act confirm.

The sailors were apprehended in March 2007 because the US-led coalition designated a sea
boundary for Iran’s territorial waters without telling the Iranians where it was, according to
internal Ministry of Defence (MoD) briefing papers.

At the time, Defense Secretary Des Browne repeatedly insisted to parliament that the
military personnel from their mother ship HMS Cornwall were seized in Iraqi waters.

A  fictitious  map claiming to  show a line  in  the Persian Gulf  called the “Iraq/Iran Territorial
Water  Boundary”  was  also  produced  in  a  televised  briefing  by  Vice-Admiral  Charles  Style,
the Deputy Chief of the Defense Staff.

But  according  to  the  partially  censored  documents  obtained  by  the  Times  newspaper
Thursday,  the arrests took place in waters that are not internationally agreed as Iraqi
territory.

The so-called dividing line was invented by the US-UK coalition occupying Iraq, without
telling Iranian authorities about their unilateral designation, the daily said.

A  report,  addressed  to  Air  Chief  Marshal  Sir  Jock  Stirrup,  the  Chief  of  the  Defense  Staff,
blames the incident on the absence of an agreed boundary and a failure to coordinate
between Iraq, Iran and the coalition.

It  also  reveals  that  it  was the British  who apparently  raised their  weapons first  before the
Iranian gunboats came alongside the British boats carrying the sailors.

A subsequent all-party parliamentary inquiry described the incident as a “national disaster”
for the UK.

Former  Defense Secretary  Lord Heseltine said  the MoD was humiliated at  every  step,
including the permission for selling sailors’ stories for propaganda purposes.
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